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PREMIER CORPORATE EVENT CENTER ANNOUNCES DEVELOPMENT DOWNTOWN
The cornerstone downtown property will become an ideal space for training, conferences,
events, and more
ROME, GA, March 19, 2021 - Romega Digital owner Braden Keith is proud to announce a new
investment into downtown Rome, GA with the purchase and redevelopment of 710 E 1st St.
soon to be known as Romega Commons.
The property will open in Summer 2021 as a premier corporate event center with a modern
look and top-of-the-line audiovisual technology. Upon completion, Romega Commons will also
serve as the new home to Romega Digital.
A new event space called The Neely, named after one of Rome’s most noteworthy hills that
houses the Clocktower, will be available to rent for private events, training, and parties. It’s
capable of hosting groups of up to 150 people with technology to record, live stream, and
beyond. Huddle rooms will offer access for groups of 6 to video conference with anyone in the
world or simply meet off-site.
Additionally, a suite that provides a separate entrance, a lobby area, and 2 private offices are
available for lease. Interested individuals should contact Braden Keith at
bkeith@romegadigital.com for more information.
“I’m very excited to bring modern design paired with a functional space to a cornerstone
property of my home in beautiful Downtown Rome, GA,” says Braden Keith.
The property was acquired by Romega Properties on March 15. The buyer was represented by
Michele Rikard of Hardy Realty and the seller was represented by Jimmy Byars of Hardy Realty.
Financing was provided by Jarrod Floyd at United Community Bank. It will undergo renovations
over the coming months. Romega Digital invites you to follow along with the building’s
development on The Neely’s Instagram by visiting theneely.com.
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